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Police Blotter 
Compiled by Ferron Ffrench and Jeffrey Javidfar 

March 1 
6:19 a.m. Suspicious person found in SBS room 

109N. Male subject found sleeping in a ball in the 
corner of the room. 

February 28 
12:28 a.m. Drugs confiscated in Langmuir C 107. 

RHD reported smells of marijuana intertwined with 
incense. Officers confiscated a small amount of it and 
t'de students were referred. 

1 2 5 0  a.m. Cidex, a hazardous chemical, was 
spilled. Fire safety notified and area evacuated. Janitors 
responded; spill contained and cleaned. 

1 5 0  a.m. Domestic dispute in Keller College. 
Boyfriend beaten by his girlfriend. Boyfriend does not 
wish to be interviewed or file a report, cites 
embarrassing circumstances. 

5:37 a.m. Individual attempted unsuccessfully to February 23 
enter the university at the main gate. A fake USB ID 12:41 a.m. Aggravated harassment. James College 
card was confiscated and the individual was sent away. student received threatening phone calls. 
Order maintained, 

1:54 a.m. James College student reported hostile 
February 25 individuals pounding on and shouting obscenities 
7:50 p.m. Medical emergency. An individual was toward the general direction of the door. 

reported to have shards of glass in one eye. Transported 
to University Hospital via SBVAC. 2:09 a'.m. Loud party reportd in Baruch College. 

RHD responded and the was  broken up. 
February 24 Partygoers were detained after they tried to take their 
12:14 a.m. An RA requested assistance after she drinks with them outside the room. 

smelled marijuana in the halls. 
3:18 a.m. Several individuals barraged RAs in 

Amman College with snowballs and debris. Suspects B ~ o  tter 0 f th e Week taunted RAS after being written up, but fled upon arrival 
of police. 

11:01 p.m. Individuals in 10:29 a.m. Long Island State Veterans Home 

Melville Library started a camera failed to operate. Officer responded and 
2:02 a.m. Petty larceny in Keller College. Ex- plugged camera back in. 

boyfriendlex-girlfriend dispute over property. small fire in a gar-age can, 
Domestic incident form completed. Individuals in 4:16 p.m. An individual in Toscanini College 
question told to share. Situation mediated. - allegedly to keep Warm. reported "scary" and harassing phone calls. 

7:04 a.m. Suspicious person found in the cerltral Officers responded and fire February 21 
receiving dock underneath the Melville Library. An Was extinguished, to the 10:38 a.m. Violent and disturbed patient at the 
alleged homeless man was seen rummaging through University Hospital pulled multiple fire alarms. Shortly 

I paper bundles and garbage. chagrin of individuals in thereafter individual escaped from the tenth floor. 

11 :53 p.m. Suspicious vehicle reported i.n the Inner question. 1l:Ol p.m. Individuals in Melville Library started 
part of H Quad. Report of male driving recklessly in a small fire in a garbage can, allegedly to keep warm. 
circles through the inner quadrangle. Officers responded and fire was extinguished, to the 

12:42 a.m. Harassment in Irving College. Suspects chagrin of individuals in question. 
February 27 trying to get into a victim's room, rattled handle and 
4:17 a.m. Accident in Veteran's ~ o m e  garage. poked their heads in. Shortly thereafter they fled the February 20 

Woman fell and injured herself. scene. 8:05 a.m. Unknown persons in Hendrix College 
unloaded fire extinguishers in the hall. Janitors 

February 26 1:29 a.m. Multivehicle accident. Sanger parking responded. 
3: 17 a.m. Calls for assistance at the main gate. lot was the scene of a massive 4 car accident. Two of 

*Non-smoking Floors 
*Closest Hotel to SUNY *Handicapped Accessible Rooms SUNY stony B 

~ r d e  pregnancy testing, information, 
EXPRESS counseling, and assistance. 
TEL (631)471-8000 

Call 243-2373,554-4144 or 



B Overseas 
SB Offers Four Excitings Summer Study Abroad Programs 

BY HILARY NAT . 
Special to the Statesman 

As summer approaches, many students 
are unsure of what they will be doing. For those 
of us who are undecided about our summer plans, 
Stony Brook offers four exciting summer study 
abroad programs in Tanzania, Italy, Spain, and 
Oklahoma that students can participate in. The 
duration of these programs are four to five weeks 
and students can earn Stony Brook credits that 
can fulfill DECS and other major requirements. 
Students who enroll in these programs not only 
take courses, but also take part in various site 
seeing trips and cultural excursions. 

Stony Brook's program in Tanzania is 
directed by Professor Arens of the Anthropology 
Department and his teaching assistant, graduate 
student Kabando Wa Kabando. The courses being 
offered are ANT 3 1 0  Ethnography, ANT 311 
Immersion in Another Culture, and ANT 477 
Readings in Anthropology. Students also have the 
option of doing an independent research project. In 
addition to these courses some of the program's 
events include spending a week in a community 
center in the region of Mount Kilimanjaro, spending 
time in the city of Arusha by Mount Meru, a six-day 
safari to the national parks such as the Serengeti, 
visiting the International Tribunal, and spending one 
week in the community of Mto wa Mbu where the 
trip's director+conducts his field research. In 
addition to these excursions students participate in 
various humanitarian projects such as planting trees 
to encourage reforestation and bringing computer 
equipment over to increase technological education. 

Another program for those interested in 
Anthropology is held in Anadarko, Oklahoma for 
three weeks. The program is geared so  students 

* 

can gain a greater  understanding of Native 
American culture. Undergraduates can take the 
same courses offered in Tanzania but these 
courses are angled towards an anthropological 
understanding of Native Americans instead of 
Africans. Students also receive guest lectures 
from local Native Americans.  Some of the 
program highlights include hiking in the Wichita 
Mounta ins ,  t ou r ing  " Indian  Count ry" ,  and 
attending local Native American cultural events 
where participants can learn Native American 
dances.  The  applicat ion deadline for this  
program is April 1 ,  2001. 

For those interested in going to Europe, 
the university has programs in Leon, Spain and 
Rome, Italy. Unfortunately participation for the 
Spain program is only open to Spanish teachers 
wanting to improve their language skills but 
eligibility for the summer in Rome program is open 
to all Stony Brook students. Some of the courses 
offered in Rome, which are conducted in English 
include FSI 210 art of italian renaissance and FSI 
299 modern italy. In addition a variety of language 
courses are offered from basic to advanced, so 
students need not any prior knowledge of the Italian 
language. On the weekends, trips around the 
country are taken to places such  a s  Venice, 
Florence, Padua, Sienna, Assisi, and the Island 
of Capri. This trip has been directed by Professor 
Mario Migone of the Italian Studies Department 
and has been going on over twenty years. This is 
Stony Brook's  most popular summer abroad 
program that has an application deadline of April 
15, 2001. 

Alfredo Varela director of the Study 
Abroad Off ice  s trongly encourages  s tudent  
involvement in these programs. "As students 

enter the job market, things are happening to 
make the world smaller and more competitive," 
she  sa id .  " Long Island s tuden t s  a r e  now 
competing with students from other countries for 
jobs. Sometimes its not so  much a question of 
knowing a foreign language but more of the fact 
that companies need people who have the skills 
to deal with other cultures and can fill in cultural 
gaps." 

Sophomore Hilda Ding who is  going to 
Tanzania this  summer  sa id ,  ''I have a lways  
wanted to  g o  to  Afr ica ,  and th i s  i s  a great  
opportunity to go at a good price." 

Besides the terrific price, senior Julie Block 
who  wen t  to  R o m e  l a s t  s u m m e r  sa id  t he  
experience of traveling to another country was 
an eye opening experience. 

For those students who are interested in the 
study abroad program but do not think they can 
afford it, Varela assures, "financial aid can be 
applied to these trips." There is a scholarship 
available for  participants of the Rome trip to 
apply for in addition to other private scholarships 
that might be available for participants of the 
other trips. 

To obtain information or applications 
for  these  p rog rams  o r  o t h e r  s t u d y  ab road  
programs the study abroad office is located in 
room E5340 of the Melville Library. The study 
abroad off ice conducts  information sessions 
about these programs on Wednesday's during 
campus lifetime but students are also encouraged 
to stop by anytime when the office is open which 
is Monday-Thursday 9AM-4PM and Friday's 
from 9am-l lam.  Students can call the office at 
631 -632-7030  o r  e -ma i l  a n y  q u e s t i o n s  to  
studyabroad@sunysb.edu. 
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STUDENT POLITY ASSOCIATION, INC 
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The Saga Continues 
Impeachment Process Pending Further Investigations 

The  Polity Senate  voted to  
reconsider its Feb. 22 vote to impeach 
three Polity student officials at its 
weekly meeting Wednesday night. 
Senate then formed another  
investigative committee to consider 
"new evidence" regarding the Student 
Polity Activi t ies  Board and to  
recommend action to the Senate. 

Wednesday's meeting lacked the 
drama of last week's where more than 
140 spectators showed up in response 
to the impeachment of Polity president 
Jonnel Doris, Polity treasurer Renee 
Johnson and -SPAB chair  Andy 
Auguste. Less than 6 0  spectators 
attended this week. Little noise was 
heard from the gallery and most left 
early after the vote to reconsider the 

impeachment. 
At the previous week's meeting, 

a senator motioned to reconsider the 
impeachmen t  but  S e n a t e  never  
vo t ed .  T h e  Sena te  resumed 
discussion of that issue this week. 
Before the vote, Kaedrea Jackson, 
Polity vice-president and Senate 
ch~irperson,'informed the Senate of 
the consequencesof the vote. "If the 
motion to reconsider passes, then 
we're going to look at the motion for 
impeachment again," she said. 

Twenty-three senators voted to 
reconsider. Seven voted against. 

The  senate then discussed the 
original motion to impeach. Several 
s ena to r s  recommended fo rming  
another investigative committee to 
reweigh the evidence, consider new 
ev idence ,  and  make  

recommendations. Andrew Murray, Polity for the United States Student 
commuter senator and president of Association conference; $2750 to 
Commuter  S tudents  Associat ion the Capoeira club for "workshops 
explained. "The committee found a and  c a m p u s  events" ;  $ 1 7 0 0  t o  
few th ings  that  appea r  to  be  Elections for the purchase of new 
anomalies," Murray said. "SPAB has voting software; and $700 to fund a 
said they have an explanation for pre-med student's attendance at an 
them." Chr i s  Ba lk ,  ano the r  Amer i can  Med ica l  S tuden t  
commuter senator said; "Itls jyst t'tie Association conference. 
s ame  o ld  commi t t ee  wi th  new Polity's budget for the current 
evidence." Thir ty- three sena tors  academic year is $2.2 million. The 
voted to form the committee with six $86.50 per semester student activity 
voting against. f e e  pa id  by f u l l  t ime  s tuden t s  

Later in the meeting, the Senate furnishes most of Polity's budget. 
a l loca ted  $42 ,286 .25  wi th  a These al locat ions come from the 
breakdown of $15,000 to  senior  "audit budget." The audit budget is 
act ivi t ies;  $10,000 to  the Polity a surp lus  in s tudent  act ivi ty fee 
Council for "conferences, forums, co l l ec t i ons  f r o m  g r e a t e r  than  
and programming;" $5,000 tq the expected student enrollment.  The 
freshman banquet; $4,000 to SPA total audit budget is $278,818. Polity 
event staff for training; $3136.25 to has allocated the bulk of it. 

The Universe is Reborn 
Stony Brook Professor Lectures on the Birth of the Universe 
BY GENE TULMAN Laboratory (BNL) in Long Island. 
Sti~tesmnn Contributor Holding a Ph.D. from the 

A mature audiencegathered to witness University of Rochester, as well as a 
Professor Thomas Hemmick's faculty position in the Stany Brook 
pIX2sentation On recent advancements in Physics Department, Dr. Hemmick is 
recreating the birth of the universe. He one  of  the leading experimental  
combined an avid speaking style with scientists at BNL. He is particularly 
graphic visual aids in an attempt to interested in the innovat ive  
effectively relate some of the more Relat ivis t ic  Heavy Ion Coll ider  
complicated ideas that the contemporary (RHIC). 
world of physics has to offer. This new particle accelerator is 

A fair amount of academically 3.83 kilometers in circumference and 
inclined individuals, including an almost currently includes the Brahms, Star, 
nonexistent turnout of Stony Brook - Phenix, and Phobos projects. RHIC is 
undergraduate students, gathered in a unique in the fact that it can collide 
lecture hall of the Earth Space and Science ions (atoms whose electrons have been 
(ESS) Building on Friday night. stripped away) as heavy as gold nuclei. 

Following an applauded introduction "[RHIC] can collide nearly any 
by the chairman of the Physics nuclear species on any other nuclear 
Department, Dr. Hemmick delved almost species, so it's very flexible," said Dr. 
immediately into the topic. Having Hemmi&. 
summarized the current model for the Professor Hemmick described the 
evolution of the universe, he proceeded to intense conditions that are required to 
develop a number of insightful analogies recreate the theorized state of matter that 
of nuclear particles to college students. was present for  approximately 1 0  
Comparing recreational student activities microseconds following the Big Bang in 
to particle interactions, he endeavored to terms of extreme density and 
explain some of the pertinent theoretical temperature. This harsh environment 
constructs of nuclear dynamics. probably allowed for rearrangements of 

"I thought his analogies were such elementary particles as quarks and 
excellent, he made things simple and then gluons, which are theorized to make up 
he went into more complex things, and the and neutrons of an atom's 
then back to simple and more complex. nucleus. 
So, I thought the way he structured it was "We presently believe that the 
very well done," said a local educator, Pam quarks should become deconfined, not 
Bankey, while reflecting on Dr. isolated but deconfined, and that we have 
Hemmick's instructional style. a new state of matter," pointed out Dr. 

Through the use of computerized Hemmick. This new state of matter is 
slides, Professor Hemmick went on to called the Quark-Gluon Plasma, and can 
describe the ground breaking heavy ion probably be achieved with the use of the 
collision research that is currently taking RHIC. 
place at the Brookhaven National By employing sophisticated 

analysis techniques of momentum, levels of scientific knowledge. 
density, and temperature of this In the meantime, scientific tools, 
"plasma," scientists may be able to such as RHIC, can be used to motivate 
gain greater insight into the origin of and educate the next generation of 
the universe. Professor Hemmick researchers. 
expressed his confidence about this "I teach earth science at high 
experiment by claiming that "if we can school and we teach the Big Bang 
do it, we can make a little universe theory, and I like to be up on what's 
right in the laboratory." going on with the latest research in the 

The reality of applying the results area," says a local instructor, Linda 
of this experiment towards completely Horowitz ,  while  referr ing to  the 
understanding the birth of the universe significance of Dr. Hemmick's work. 
may be still premature, considering the "I can bring it to my classroom and I'll 
fact that RHIC was first utilized only even bring it down to a lower level 
in the late summer of 2000. than what he gave us." 

The initial data is not yet fully In this way, experimenters like 
explained.  However, the RHIC Professor Hemmickcan ensure that the 
projects will resume later this year, endless loop of scientific research is 
with the intentions of promoting newer well maintained into the future. 
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A History of Polity Abuses 
- A  A -.' ---* M- A"--w- 

~ G t i n u e d  fiom -- pervious page president. The citations ranged from over 
-a- A + - w - A A - - "  

President C stal Plati is indicted in senate spending limits for advertisements and ripping 
for her role in notating a sizeable contract for down other candidates posters. A phone mail 
NTA Inc., to consult and train members of 3TV. message was Sent on her behalf to the campus 
NIA folded as a company before it rendered any community suggesting her opponents were 
services but was still paid by Polity. It was later racists. 
established that NIA was fkonted by David Greene, Maylor and several other council members 
a former Polity president and &end of Plati. are reported in public safety records as having 

-Statesman requests Polity records involved ambwhed and k~-~-orized an opposing candidate 
with the NTA deal, citing public open record laws. for election in his dorm room. 
Council rehses the request claiming Polity is not SPRING 1998 
a public institution and therefore not subject to Then out-going president Monique Maylor is. 
open record laws. Statesman sues for the records, impeached for mimPProPriating Polity for 
be-g a year -long litigation. a birthday party in her own honor. 

SPRING 1996 Public safety record shows in-coming 
President Annette ~ i c k s  and several other president Anika Gibb's boyfriend assaulted a 

council members spend a weekend at a luxury WUSB DJ with a iazer gun after the latter made 
resort in Colorado using funds in the Polity budget critical COmments about Gibbs. 
designated "council projects." SPRING 2000 

Statesman wins a landmark decision in which Council member and soon to be president 
it is ruled polity is in fact a public institution Cdvin Coleman and several other individuals 
because it collects fees on behalf of the university. assault an opposing presidential candidate. 
Though the judge rules council must release all FALL 2000 
NIA records, they never fully comply. SPAB funds 5 individuals to attend a 

FALL 1997 conference, for which three luxury double- 
SPAB (then known as SAB) schedules bedroom lodges and two single bedrooms are 

controversial City College professor Leonard leased. Two of these inclividuals stayed for an 
Jemes to speak on -pus without giving notice additional night after the close of the conference. 
to the general student body. Members of the Stony SPRING 2001 
Brook Hillel are outraged that student funds are SPAB is cited for submitting three signature 
used for the event. cards for their records, tripling the allowed 

SPRING 1997 number of students with the power to allocate 
Vice-president Monique Maylor is cited for student money. In addition, wide spread 

rampant abuses in her campaign to become irreg~lEUiti€!S me discovered in their minutes 

suggesting improper allocations made to 
individuals and erratid' meeting times that 
effectively hamper public access. 

All the above incidents (excepting the Maylor 
impeachment) have come to pass with very little 
if no inquiries made about them within the Polity 
system itself. That is little surprise because it has 
always been the long-term plan for those involved 
in these incidents to stir up acrimony within the 
one body that can lay down punitive action. Year 
after year members of Polity council try to pin- 
point members of senate for bickering and for 
trouble mongering and labeling large blocks of 
senators (such as the commuter student senators, 
CSA) as somehow out of touch with what is best 
for the government. The less senators believe they 
can trust each other's motivations for inquiry, 
the more that can be gotten away with. 

Cohesive organizations are those able to 
transmit information accurately about a wide 
variety of topics to most of their members 
without major losses or distortions. Polity 
senate is uniquely responsible for 
disseminating information about it's own 
activities for the student body and for it's own 
proper functioning. A trial for considering 
evidence of possible wrong doing is one such 
process of communication. This process is 
supported by the principles of accountability 
and constructive dialogue. The evidence at 
hand demand either exoneration or indictment. 
To preempt that process would be Polity politics 
as usual. 

Sincerely, Dave Chow 

For smooth Sailing 

Tab0 Summer Sessions Classes 
Visit: w ww.stonybrook.edu/summer 
Or pick up a summer course catalog 
at the following locafions: 
Academic Advising Center Registrar's Office 
CEAS Undergraduate Office SPD Office 
HSC Student Services Office Summer Sessions Office 

Summer/fall registration starts April 23 
Stony Brook Unlverslty 1s an Aff~rmat~ve Act~onIEqual Opportunity Educator and Employer. 

Y /  Sushi 1/2 Price -1 
(Mon. thru T'hurc "Whole Day") 

Fri. - Sun. Before 5:00 p.m. (Except Holiday) From Special Menu 
769 Middle Country Road, St James, N.Y. 11 780 

Tel: (631) 265-8585 (631)265-8587 
Fax: (631) 265-81 22 

1 I FEATURING I 
* Healthful Cuisine, Complete Vegetarian Menu . 

Sushi Bar, Authentic Chinese & Japanese Cuisine 
* Introducing Dim Sum Hong. Kong Stvle 

I Open 365 Days a Year, Including Holidays For Lunch & Dinner (MINIMUM $15.00) 
CATERING OR PARTY ORDERS WELCOME I 

FOR ALL OCCASION PARTY UP TO 120 PEOPLE 
Open Daily: Sunday-Thursday From 11 :00 a.m. to 10:OO p.m. 

Friday & Saturday From 11 :00 a.m. to 11 :OOq.m. r I I I I I I I I I I I I L I I Z I , , , .  IIII,, 
I FREE COUPON H H  10% OFF 1 

11 bwdPON I 
nff Tntal 1 

R 
FREE California RoIl(6 pcs.) or II - - "  

I. Ahl I FREE Fresh Green Salad (one QT.). Choice of Dressing or 
I Cold noodle w. Hot Sesame Sauce or 11 10% L.. .,.,. 

FREE Chicken Wings (6 pcs.) or Fried Wonton (8 pcs.) 11 Of Check with I 
'FREE Qt. of Soup (Wonton. Egg Drop, Hot & Sour Or Miso Soup) 
I Minimum order of $15.00 or more (Choice of one) on your 11 Student I.D. ( 
I nexi order (Please mention this coupon when ordering) 1 I Not to be used with I 

I Not to be used with 112 price Sushi , I other coupc - Cannot be used with other cou~ons. 

- 

)nS i Exp.  4130101 
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~ n t r y  Rd. w + E  II 



S n ~ a l l  Classes 
4 Our revolutionary n e w  Classsize-8 

coi i rscs arc far anti away tflc rnost 
personal, f o c ~ ~ s c t l ,  and effect ive test 
p r e y ~ a r  at1011 you ' l l  f ind any\r:tierc. 

Expert lnstrlrctors 
Only ttie h ~ s t  instructors teach  oirr courst?s. 
N o t  only do they have iniprt?ssivtt scores, 
but  t l icy tlavo also passed our r i g o r o l ~ s  
hiring anti trai!iiriy process. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
If yo11 complete? thc coursc, take the test 
and aro  not  satisfied witll your  scole,  wo ' l l  
wo rk  wit11 you  for u p  to one year ,  at  no fcu. 

I Colirses are startirrg soorr. I 
800.2Re vie w www. PrincetonRevie w.conl 

11 Founder and President of Melitz, Israel's premier II 
Center for 

Speaking on Future 

I of Zionism and the State of Israel I 
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A HIGH TECH 
HEALTH CAREER WITH A HUMAN TOUCH? 

* Cardiopulmonary Diagnostics 
* Critical Care 
* Emergency Care 
* Neonatal & Pediatrics 
* Home Care & Rehabilitation 
* Diagnostic Sleep Studies 
* Occupational & Environmental Health 

The School of Health Technology and Management at Stony Brook offers two baccalaureate degree options in 
Respiratory Care: 1) a freshman (lower division) declared major; and 2) a two year (upper division) major. 
Please visit our website at http://www.uhmc.sunysb.edu/shtm or contact the program at 631.444.3180 for further 
information. Ifyou enjoy working with people, have an aptitude for the lue sciences, and are interested 
in studying towards a rewarding profession - then RESPIRATORY CARE may be for yoyl 

, 

The University at Stony Brook is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action educator and employer. 

i n v e n t  

www. compufercorner.sunysb. edu 
If you have any questions, please call us at 2-7630 - 

, Dell", Hewlett-PackarcP, LexmarP, MicrosofP and other major manufacturers. 



SERVICES 
Professor on campus who has experi- 
enced Bipolar Disorder would like to be 
in contact with and help students who 

Student Groups Counselors and Group Leaders: also have this illness. Confidentiality is 
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester with Sports instructors: Soccer, Basketball, assured. contact either Frank Or 

'the easy Campusfundraiser,com three Baseball, Tennis, Gymnastics, Aerobics, Dorothy at Statesman, 632-6480, who 

hour fund-raising event. No sales re- . Nursing: RN, EMT, LPN, Teachers: will provide you with my phone 'number. 

quired. Fund-raising dates are filling Drama, Dance, Music, Arts, Crafts, Sci- Service 50q Per each Page sent 
quickly, so call today! Contact ence, Computers, Nature, Farming & Gar- 632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

Campusfundraiser.com, at  (888) 923-3238, dening. Mini Bus Drivers Top Salary. Why not get an "A? Have your paper 
or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com. Please call for appointment. The Laurel combed over with you by a professional 
CAMP COUNSELORS - NEW YORK Hill School E. Setauket (631) 751-1154 and get the "A" you deserve. Also tutors 
Co-ed Trim Down-Fitness Camp. Hike CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS North- History and English- 216-4134 
and play in the Catskill Mountains, yet east Pennsylvania, - (6119-8/17/01) Direc- FOR RENT 
only 2 hrsfrom NYCity. Have a great torsforFineArts,Cheerleading,Camp- Studio apts .  furnished, includes 
summer. Make a difference in kids' lives! ing/Nature/Ropes, Golf, Swimming, electric,cable, water, heat. Walking dis- 
Good salary, internship credits & free Counselors for Tennis, Team Sports, tance to port Jeff Village. Starting at $500. 
RmBd. All Sports, Water Skiing, Canoe- Gymnastics, Aerobics, Cheerleadine. By appointment only. 473-2499 
ing, Ropes, Lifeguards, Crafts, Dance, swimming (W.S n+pf 

Aerobics, Nutrition & Counselors, Waterskiing, se 
Kitchen, Office & Night Watchman. 120 & Wheel), Batj 
positions. Camp Shane (877) 914-4141 

, piano, Drama, -wAvuA, 
Web: www.campshane.com f ~ n n ~  G r n i ~ n  T , ~ n r l ~ r s  0 

I LEARN TO I. 

Gb+ I 

,.,. ,-,-'erred), Sailing, 
ulpture, Ceramics, (Hand 
~k ,  Silk-Screen, Jewelry, 
El l i tar  Video, Self-De- 

I Counselors 
I FT/PT - for Community . 

,,,,,,, ,- - -r ------ -, -n Campus Inter- I Kesidences I 
views arranged. Call 800-279-3019 
or go to www.campwaynegirls.com. 

Telemarketing- PIT Mon - Thurs, 5-9 
- - -  

0--- 1- - 
in Smithtown 

IVbQl,ion, call Tom 63 1- 1 and Setauket 

Will work around 
- - 

school schedule. - - 4 

Our Staff trained over 6,000 Bartenders on L.I. since 
1988. Ask about our "Earn While You Learn" program. 

r NEW ONLINE JOB PLACEMENT 
Visit us@ 1 FOR SALE I Call 366-3595 and ask 

f n w  T q m m x 7  

- 
p,. Flexible hours for riphi nerion. I Houses j 
$lO,OO/hr. setaVbn+ 
246-5700 

1 BARTENDERS ACADEMY 1 Nordictrac Walkfit , never used $300. 1 l v r  - I - - / .  ~ I I I I I I ~  A - F m  

I 580-1400 
' ~ e i ~  us provide children and adults who have de- 
velo~mental& other disabilities with a safe fun filled 
sumher vacation while gaining excellent human 
service training, plus salary, room & board at a 
large, personal, fully equipped, non-profit, summer, 
coed, sleepaway camp in the beautiful Catskill Mts. 
at Hunter. NY. 

I 
- -  - - -  

Hirins: ~ a l e  & Female Cabin Counselors, Program 
Counselors in: Ceramics. Arts & Crafts. Wood Work- 

(631) 567-2035 Leave message. I o r ~ a x j b b - 4 5 b ~  ) 

- - -  - -  

ing, Fabric Arts, Nature '~rafts, ~ook'lng, Adaptive 
Athletics, Adaptive Recreation, Drama, Dance & 
MovemeM. Thera~eutic Music, WSI (Water Safety 

' I instructor).' Life ~uards,  plus Chefs, 'Cooks, RN's, I 
and Secretaries. 

For Info: Camp Loyaltown 
115 E. Bethpage Rd. 
Plainview, NY 11 803 

Call: 1-51 6-293-201 6 ext. 61 1 

Can't wait to Sharpen Pencils? 
Love all that Indoor Faxing? 

This Summer, Be a Leader: 
I Teach a blind child how to bowl ... I 

632-6480 1 I Power a wheelchair basketball game ... I 
ed person swim for the first 
m 

:e. 
Help a disabl 
time in his li: 

- a 
0 
c.l 

2 
, Ii s Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

3 

1 
% 
E 
R For more information on fully-paid positions 
B 

(631) 361-9020, ext.105 or fax (631) 361-9204 EOE in any of 14 camps in the tri-State area, 
ii Visit our website at optionscl.org 

d 

Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services 

111 -Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals 
E 

ible schedules, part time and full time positions working in 
j; group homes a 
a 
3 

C1 Training Provided 

Become a Special Needs Camp Counselor. 
Give Special Children the Summer 
they Deserve. 
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A Program on the Rise 
Coach Macarchuk Rejuvenates Men's Basketball Team 

JEPRL&Y JAYIDFM- UConn, who was natathhaI champions just hvo 
Sgiteman ~ d i i  a 

- ago, was given dl it au ld  handle by Connecticut native 
Josh -Little,.who turned ia his best game of the season. 

After adevastating and diiheartening inaugural season, The senhr guard was a lethal 6-7 from beyoad the arch, 
the Stony Brook men's basWa11 team began their second as he blew up for 22 points against the Huskies. 
year as a Division 1 Independent, with more questions than An even closer look at this season reveals that !!&my . 
answers. Brook played better than their 4-10 road record lends 

W-ho would take over the point duties for steve Pratta? one to think. USB lost three overtime games on the road 
How much could they get out of a former Big East praspect by an ave* of 3.7 points. A lucky bounce here or a 
with one year of eligibility lea? Would the freshmen be favorable call there, and the Seawolves_ wuld verywell -_ 

=. 2 - % - -*- -- 
able to withstand the rigors of a 23 game season? One thing have been 20-8 or better. z= - %.;+ :- Q.- - A-%- , ;> 
was for sure: the Seawolves and their tittering fan base One thing is for sure - such heereaking losses 
muld hardly afird m'ther 6-23 seaqoo. - and trips to inhospitable environments, such as Cole 

Then one by one head cmtchchNick Macarchuk and his Field House in Maryland Bnd the Huntsman Center ia 
men slowly began posting qswes.  4swers  that,not only sap ~ a k e  city, haveforced dte Seawolves squad - 

surprised students and univemity offidah, b u t h p c q x k d  k mature quickly over $he p t  two years. 
their own lofty expectations:.T&%en the smoke had c l d  ._ The way you ,win on the road is that you have a 
from the Seawolves' tonid run at home, USE was 13-1 at -good team, wK1 ydii have an expe&nced % ~ $ H I . ' Y ~  
the Sports Complex. E.t$97'7-78team that won 14 games cannot go 5n ttK mad w& youqg ~ e k s d  
oniy bettered this seasoiiTs-he-win tptal.. Macarchuk. "When the fle&& eveniu4ty becoke 

"It moved a lot fastep hapuse a id of people stepped juniors, now they* har&ned, cag$S'etmns. Then 
up and did mote than we h u g h t  they could do. ~ e t t g a  take. them 9 the Ktad and if they"re&tood, you canwin. 
Leon Btisport makes the [turn around]~process speed up a We'restiU a lihle a ways frmn that." 
lot quick& than it wouzd," spid Macarchuk. "But aIi five In spite of theinroad woes, the Seawolvt% went on a 
freshmen have had a lot to do with the 17 wins that we tear ~~ the end of the season; winning3 straight 

- m I 
had too. We alsoSOclit our schedule back a little bit and and kvn  fl'trting with the notion o h  National Invitational 7 l m w t - 4 9  

Tournament bid. Caming off of &t-year's abysmal 
D.J. ~~~ i fshswnherepkkgt f ie  batatha hde,mhe' showing he word MF wasn?tev&n in the vt~~&ulary of &,,, a nuuou , 

anyone in thcAthletic Department. .So @&en &dck was . . . i k 

the cdlegiate basketball community by Stony Brook's 
' 

against miraculous turnaround that there was talk ofthe former the Steny Brook colors next season. .. , * 

gitaritnttkd tkmseluestheir first, Atlantic 10 Coach of-the YearI Nick Macarchuk, being "It will be interesting to see thk make up of ourteam - 
r National CoachLf the year. next year and how the team wilt phy," d d  M~icarchuk, ' 
uk was q u a  to share axlit hr'ttais year's "e certainly won't p l a y . t h e m  way next ye& We're 

"Whenever you have Bny as C&ch it is try $6 a little bit  ore andtry to run a littie- bit - 
a h u a y s ' w  ofothsr espsislly in a sprt like ma@; try to &the court up." . 

SeawolveS played and l p t  to WetW1;'he said6?nourwiMest dreams we never thought. Anedhet developmemt this yearwas Sboay Brook'sjoining ' 
we muld acuxn&i what those guys have.ammpljshed of the America East confetence, along wirh AJbauy. 

Seawolveswill nowbeeligiMefixanauiomafktickett&the 
the loss d four seniors fraan the quad, in Big Dance. Beg&rig next year, the Seawolves will play in . 

puthfar  Leon Br@ort, will leave a large void in the box theAmerica East South whem t h e y q  face£ieacz comp&h 
s a m . , I b k m h u k i s h o p i n g t h a t h i s ~ ~ n e c t ~  in the fann of Delaware and Drexel, Foriuately far USB, 
alongwith junior~PatrickSpitlerand Lany Jennings, conference powerhouse Hofstra, which will be makmg its 

  ow ever, this   ear there was a significant improvement will take up some of the sbdc. 
' 

secondconswtiveappearanceintheNCAA~nfis  
in their level of play against the-bp tier programs. Whereas 'Fhis past year's senior class, of Bisport, Little, Rob in the America East North 
last year Stony Brook was out ofthe game from the tip off, Ha&~~~,andChris Batlm,mresporrsiblefiarsli&tlymere Conference play will be a new and difkadt experience ' 

I1 team gave than half of the teams overall ptaduction: 383 points, 16.8 for S m y  Brook and mdst likely, their their next year will 
uite a scare to several big time programs. boards,and6.4assistspergame.Aftergraduating~rt, ~ ~ t h a t . ~ o n e t h e 1 e s s , t h e ~ t y t o p l a ~ c o n . ~  

the Seawohm' only h e  low post pmence, USB will be against tougher opponents and the errruing 'W exposu&will 
forced to play a totally different style next year. Fans w b  improve the as Macaduk will be able to lure more 
were used to seeing DJ Munir walk the ball-up the court, set highly touted d k  each jmr. 

home. However, before they packed their bags for thb Big up and ex- hl hid murt offence will bj? surpked. A h t h e i r s o p m s s q t h e  meii'sWetbaUpqpm 
Dance, otherwise known as the NCAA tournament, the flashier, quicker Seaworves squad, which will rely heavily hiad what looks likely to be the first of many sotidyeas at the 

on transition baskets and good jump shboting, wjil don Division 1 leveL 

, . - - 
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